
PRE-PAID BAR TAB
Set up a bar tab, we give you wristbands for your guests 
and the party begins!

DRINKS VOUCHER
£5.50pp 

Your guests can use these against house lager, cider, ales, 
bottles of Peroni or Corona, 175ml glasses of wine, any 
soft drink, single spirit and house mixers and shots!

PREMIUM DRINKS VOUCHERS
£7.50pp 

Any of the above, any draught beer or cider, 250ml house 
wine or any 175ml, cocktails, double spirit and mixers.

WINE
Buy 5 bottles of wine and get 
6th, cheapest bottle free

Whites
House white £20.00 
Pinot Grigio £24.00 
Sauvignon Blanc £24.00

Reds 
House red £20.00
Merlot £24.00 
Malbec £26.00 

Rosé 
House Rosé £20.00 
Zinfandel £24.00 

Sparkling
Prosecco £28.50 

BOTTLED BEERS
Corona or Peroni £50.00 for 12 // £85.00 for 24

DRINKS PACKAGES

THE SNUG 
A cosy area of our 
main bar, perfect for 
smaller parties of 
up to 20 people. 
This area can be 
sectioned off to give 
you your own intimate 
space, yet still allowing 
you to enjoy the 
atmosphere of 
Riverside Kelham.

COURTYARD
Our courtyard area, 
with retractable roof is 
perfect for parties over 
20. With built in heaters, 
plenty of seating and 
private bar available 
to hire, this area is the 
prime BBQ location. 
A minimum spend 
applies to this area.

ANGELS’ 
SHARE 
Our upstairs function 
room - a great private 
space for medium to 
large parties, between 
20 to 60 people. 
The Angels’ Share can 
also seat 44 people for 
sit down meals. 

PARTY  
BROCHURE
2024

BOOK 
NOW!



FOOD PACKAGES
PUB BUFFET
£15.00pp | 20+ people

Served buffet style in our function room. 

Honey mustard glazed ham 
and piccalilli 

Homemade chorizo scotch eggs 

Homemade beetroot and onion bhajis 
with vegan mint yoghurt VG

Mini steak and ale pie 

Mini vegan mushroom stroganoff pie VG 

Classic potato salad VG 

Jerk chicken drumsticks 

Hummus, whipped feta & crudités VG

Butternut squash and feta tart VG 

Dressed salad VG

PUMP IT UP..? 
Fancy a bit more? Add the below 
to your buffet! Min. 20 people required 
per item. 

Chunky chips VG £3.00pp 

Salt and pepper chips VG £3.50pp 

Brisket burnt ends £4.00pp 

Mini cheesecake and brownie bites 
£3.50pp

PIE & PEA BUFFET
£12.50pp | £12.50pp | 20+ people

Served buffet style in our function 
room. Homemade pies served with 
mushy peas and plenty of gravy! Just 
let us know how many of each flavour 
you’d like from the below – 

Steak and True North Ale 

Cauliflower cheese V 

Mushroom stroganoff VG 

PUMP IT UP..? 
Fancy a bit more? Add the below to 
your buffet! Min. 20 people required 
per item.

Chunky chips VG £3.00pp 

Creamy mashed potato VG £3.00pp 

Chip shop curry sauce VG £1.00pp 

Pigs in blankets £3.00pp 

Yorkshire puddings £2.00pp 

Mini cheesecake and brownie bites 
£3.50pp

COURTYARD BBQ
£15.00pp | 20+ people

BBQ food is served fresh from our 
Courtyard, with one of each of the 
below per person.

Owen Taylor beef burger 
with Hendo’s onions 

Moss Valley hotdogs 

Vegan burger patty VG

Moving Mountain Bratwurst VG 

Jerk chicken drumstick 

BBQ grilled tenderstem 
broccoli salad VG

PUMP IT UP..? 
Fancy a bit more? Add the below 
to your BBQ party! Min. 20 people 
required per item.

Cheese, chargrilled corn on the cob 
wheels and coleslaw £4.00pp 

Chunky chips VG £3.00pp 

Salt and pepper chips VG £3.50pp 

Brisket burnt ends £4.00pp 

BBQ pork chops £4.00pp 

Mini cheesecake and 
brownie bites £3.50pp

If you have a question, food allergy or intolerance, please let 
us know before placing your order. Full allergen information 
can be accessed via the QR code or is available upon request, 
including dishes that can be tailored.

Food is prepared in an area where cross-contamination may 
occur and our menu descriptions do not list all ingredients.
Fish and poultry products may contain small bones.
V Vegetarian, VG Vegan, VGO Vegan Option Available.

£17.50pp | 20+ people 

Made in house served with all your 
favourite sides! 

Curries 

Apna style chicken murgh kari 

Chickpea, spinach and 
potato saag aloo VG

Sides 

Pilau rice, naan bread and poppadums 
with pickles VG 

Onion and beetroot bhajis 
with mint yoghurt VG 

Homemade vegetable samosas VG

 

PUMP IT UP..? 
Fancy a bit more? Add the below 
to your feast! Min. 20 people required 
per item.

 
Chunky chips VG £3 

Salt and pepper chips VG £3.5pp 

Lamb aloo gosht £5pp 

Coconut lentil dahl VG £3pp 

Mini cheesecake and brownie bites 
£3.50pp

CURRY FEAST

EMAIL: bookings@riversidesheffield.co.uk 
CALL US: 0114 272 4640

riversidesheffield.co.uk

riversidekelham

BOOK YOUR PARTY NOW
If you have any special requests for your 
event, please let a member of our team 
know. When booking in with us, please 
make us aware of any allergies any of 
your party may have.


